The IDES UI-1 DOM Report to Determine Liability for Domestic Employment form has been eliminated.

To complete your registration as a Domestic Employer, you should now use the IDES REG-UI-1 Report to Determine Liability Under the Unemployment Insurance Act form.

You can access the form online through MyTax Illinois at [http://mytax.illinois.gov](http://mytax.illinois.gov). Click on the “Businesses” tab and then the “Register a new business (Form REG-1)” link. Or click here to retrieve a paper copy of the REG-UI-1 form.

Once you have established your employer account, you can also use MyTax Illinois to complete all your unemployment insurance tax processing needs. Again, simply log on to the MyTax Illinois website at [http://mytax.illinois.gov](http://mytax.illinois.gov).

Some of the other features that are available online at MyTax Illinois:

- Submit your quarterly contribution and wage reports
- Make all your payments easily and safely
- View your tax letters and correspondence
- Request interest and penalty waivers
- View your new annual tax rates
- Maintain Power of Attorney relationships
  
  and much more...

Visit our IDES Employer Update website, at [www.ides.illinois.gov/MyTaxUI](http://www.ides.illinois.gov/MyTaxUI) for additional information. Contact the IDES Employer Hotline at 1-800-247-4984 if you have any questions about MyTax Illinois or the REG-UI-1 form.
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